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Visual Art Practical Assessment

On Saturday morning, the College Art Studio was a hive of activity when the Matric Visual Arts students
created drawings for their June Formal Assessment. The focus of this six-hour practical assessment
was to sharpen their observation skills and prepare them for a 24-hour examination over four days in
September. The examination is demanding of them but they did well to produce some excellent
drawings.
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Sculpture Workshop offered at Bridge House

Bridge House is proud to be hosting a sculpture workshop presented by artist Sandro Trapani. In this
two-day workshop participants will be guided through the various stages of creating a bust sculpture
from the armature phase through to the forms and details of the face with clay. The artist will sculpt
alongside the participants and provide individual guidance. The workshop will take place in the
upcoming school holidays allowing us to use the Bridge House Art Studio and work for an extended
period of time.
The workshop is generously sponsored by AMT composites who supply the clay, and Art & Collect
who provide reference materials and armatures. Herbert Evans Art Shop sponsors the materials and
tools. This extensive sponsorship allows for the workshop fees to be very reasonably priced at R1900
per participant.
The BUST Sculpture Workshop opens people's minds to the incredible possibilities that sculpture holds
in expressing individual creativity. The workshop is open to students, parents, friends and anyone who
wants an unforgettable, creative experience. For more information and to register for the workshop,
please visit the artist’s website: www.sandrotrapani.com
Mrs Marisa Maré

Sculptures by Sandro Trapani

Below: photos from a recent workshop

Glorious free painting!

Free painting is a VERY important part of learning for the young child. Not only is it a fun,
messy and a sensory experience but it also gives the opportunity to use all five senses.
Children learn about colours and mixing colours and it even helps with the development of
hand-eye coordination.

Six Bricks

Another fun activity to do with our 'Six Bricks', is building a city silhouette by drawing random
numbers from a container and using the numerals to decipher the size of the buildings.

Who needs Eskom when
Bridge House Grade 0s can
build their own power station!

Grade 1 Wrecking Balls

This week, the Grade 1s enjoyed alternative versions of the "Three Little Pigs". Inspired by the
"Three Little Wolves" and the "Big Bad Pig", they designed and constructed their own wrecking
balls. After trial and error and rolls of masking tape later, there were a number of successful
designs.

Winterwoema op ons voordeur!

Wat is nou lekkerder as om in jou gunsteling restaurant saam met vriende of familie te kuier
in die winter? Ons splinternuwe plaaslike restaurante is topklas, met ongelooflike geregte om
van te kies. Hier is die graad 5s met ‘n paar lusmakertjies!

Grades 8 and 9 Law Elective

One of the elective subjects offered to Grades 8 and 9 is "The Law". This elective explores
different branches of law and this semester included the topic of "dirty money". The students
explored the illegal animal trade and poaching. They completed the elective by visiting the
Drakenstein Lion Park, where captive-born predators, especially lions, are cared for after
being rescued from situations where they were abused and neglected. The lions were
enjoying the sun and the tiger, Tana, who was rescued after being abandoned in a closed
down zoo in Argentina, seemed amused by the new faces. The students were lucky to see
the family of white lions enjoying the warm weather. The park guide provided new insights for
the students and was ready to answer any questions they had. We would like to thank the
Drakenstein Lion Park for the wonderful educational experience and friendly service.
Mrs Regina Loubser

Prep Sport

Bridge House Soccer Festival

On Saturday, the U9, U11 and U13 teams took part in the annual Bridge House Soccer festival. This is
always a fantastic opportunity for every Bridge House player to experience festival competition. Each
and every player played with great enthusiasm and sportsmanship. The day was a great success in
helping our players further learn and enjoy the game of soccer. Thanks to the parents for their
support and enthusiasm, particularly in the final game of Parents vs Pupils.
We would like to thank our visiting schools, players and coaches for joining us for the day.
Appreciation also goes to our very special Bridge House grounds staff for ensuring the smooth
running of the event.

Soccer vs Klapmuts

Bridge House hosted Klapmuts Primary for U9B and U11B fixtures on Thursday. The U9s drew
their match 1-1 but our U11B lost against a strong opposition. Harry Hinds scored an amazing
goal from the halfway line, a wonderful individual moment in an enjoyable afternoon’s play
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Soccer vs Groenheuwel

We were welcomed with open arms to an electric, joyful atmosphere at Groenheuwel
Primary. Groenheuwel is a school of over one thousand pupils, many of whom face the
struggles of poverty and crime as part of their daily lives, yet remain positive and passionate
about their environment. At the end of the day soccer was not the focus, but more so the
experience we had as Bridge House players, staff and parents. Everyone enjoyed their time at
Groenheuwel.
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Netball vs WA Joubert

The WA Joubert Sport Day was a phenomenal day
full of wonderful Bridge House performances. The
girls truly played their hearts out and their passion
for netball was visible on and off the court.
A big thank you to all the parents who came to
support and stood in as scorekeepers. You are
greatly appreciated by both the coaches and the
players.
Special congratulations to all the players who
received player of the match awards.
Well done to each netball player: it was lovely to
see the big smiles as you walked off the courts.
Catch the girls in action again on 6 June at Bridge
House netball courts.

Hockey festival at Paarl
Boys’
The U9 and U10 boys enjoyed a
fantastic afternoon of competitive
hockey at the Paarl Boys’ Astro on
Monday afternoon. A and B teams from
both age groups played three games
each, and achieved pleasing results. A
wonderful end to a jam-packed first
term of hockey for these teams. Well
done to the boys!
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Hockey vs Ebenezer Primary

Our U10 - U13B hockey girls took part in an awesome afternoon of hockey against
Ebenezer on Monday, 30 May. The girls had loads of fun and came away with some
very impressive scores. A great achievement for the teams.

Prep Upcoming Events
Tuesday, 7 June
U9-13 Inter-House Soccer (House shirts)
Regular Practice times apply
Wednesday, 8 June
U10-13 Inter-House Hockey (House shirts)
U10/11 14h30-15h30 U13 15h30-16h30
Thursday, 9 June
Netball vs Ida's Valley Primary at Bridge House U 10, U 11 and U 12 A teams.
Soccer U13A vs Groenheuwel Primary in Paarl
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College Sport
HOCKEY VS HOTTENTOTS HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL FRIDAY 27 MAY 2022
Our hockey teams ended off the first half of our season with convincing wins! Well done to all
the players and coaches.
U16A Boys won 6-0
U16A Girls won 12-0
U19A Boys won 9-0
U19A Girls won 12-0
WATER POLO - BOLAND TRAINING SQUADS
Congratulations to the following students who have been selected for Boland water polo
training squads:
Girls U15 Georgia Ekermans and Drew Kent
Girls U16 Charlotte Maniora
Boys U14 Tyler and Levi Colombo
Boys U16 Luca Colombo
Boys U19 Harrison Ansley and Thomas Doherty
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BALLET

Congratulations to the following Prep and College students who did very well at the recent
Eisteddfod. They are all pupils of the Joy Cargill Ballet School in Paarl.
Paige Kilfoil

SOLO
GOLD PLUS

DUET

Jordynne Kilfoil

GOLD PLUS

GOLD

Isabella Coetzee

GOLD

GOLD

Lisa van der Waal

GOLD

GOLD

GROUP
GOLD PLUS and TROPHY

CUM LAUDE and TROPHY

VOLUNTARY COLLEGE SPORT PROGRAMME:
MONDAY 6 JUNE - THURSDAY 9 JUNE
Monday 6 June

Fitness 12:30 - 13:30
Soccer 12:30 - 13:30
Netball 12:30 - 13:30

Tuesday 7 June

Hockey 12:30 - 13:30

Wednesday 8 June
Fitness 12:30 - 13:30
Soccer 12:30 - 13:30
Netball 12:30 - 13:30

Thursday 9 June

Hockey 12:30 - 13:30
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60 Minutes with the Heads - Monday 30 May

The notes taken at the 60 Minutes with the Heads meeting can be found on the D6
Communicator under Resources/General Prep and College.

Piano for Sale

We have a Ludwig Meister up-right piano
for sale “voetstoots” - Price: R2 000.
The piano is suitable for beginners. It has
been tuned regularly. The buyer will need
to organise collection and transport from
school, and this will be for their account.
If you are interested in purchasing the
piano, or need more information, please
email Adéle Bate:
adebat@bridgehouse.org.za

Bridge House
Keyboardist Achieves a
Good Result

Over the past two years, many of our
musicians could only enter for digital
Eisteddfods,
which
required
video
recordings. This year, it has been such a
good experience for Matthew Barrow
(Grade 11) to perform a solo live to an
audience and adjudicator at the Paarl
Valley Eisteddfod. Although Matthew was
nervous, he enjoyed performing in front
of a supportive audience and receiving
advice from an experienced adjudicator.
Well done and congratulations on
achieving a Gold Award for your solo
performance of Arabesque in A minor by
F. Burgmüller on the Electronic Keyboard,
Matthew!
Mrs Adéle Bate

Uniform Shop Trading Hours
6 June to 10 June

